
Ch.4 A kind thought ( Helpfulness ) ( Q. Ans. ) 

Q.1 who lived in a small town? 

Ans. A poor woman and her son lived in a small town. 

Q.2 what work did she do? 

Ans. She cleand houses and grinding grains for the well to do families. 

Q.3 once what did she ask her son? 

Ans. Once she asked her son what she could bring for him from the market. 

Q.4 what did the boy ask her mother to bring for him? 

Ans. He asked his mother to get a drum for him. 

Q.5 what did the old woman offer to the boy? And why? 

Ans. The old woman offered a piece of bread to the boy because he gave her a nice piece of wood with 

which she could start her fire. 

Q.6 what did the boy receive from the potter's family? 

Ans. From the Potter's family he received a pot. 

Q.7 Why were  washerman and his wife quarreling? 

Ans. They were quarreling because his wife broke the only pot they had. 

Q.8 what did the washerman give to the boy? 

Ans. The washerman gave the boy a coat. 

Q.9 why were the bride groom and his family sad? 

Ans. They were sad because they need a quote for the bridegroom which they did not have. 

Q. 10 At the end  what did the boy receive and where did he rush ? 

Ans. At the end he received a drum and he rushed home to his mother beating his new drum. 

                                Think and answer 

Q.1 To fulfill her sons demand the woman should have borrowed a drum. Do you agree with this 

statement? 

Ans. No I am not agree with this statement, she should not have borrowed a drum instead she should 

have made efforts to buy  her own drum by working more harder. 

Q.2 We should not demand anything from our parents which puts them in an uncomfortable situation. 

Discuss and debate. 



Ans. Yes it is true we should not me unnecessary  demands from our parents because sometimes they 

may be in such a situation when they are not able to fulfil your demands. Therefore we should be very  

careful about making any demand from our parents. 

Q.3 when you help others you receive help in some way or the other. Do you agree/disagree? 

Ans. Yes I am agree with this statement because when we help others we are in fact helping ourselves to 

be happy and a better individual. But when we stop helping others we are less happy. 


